
But when it came to ... if you are able to number them, of course, they could

count them. If you would ask me if I could count stars.., you will find out
showed a

that what God said to Abraham three thousands years ago shews-the- knowledge

of the heavens that declare the glory of God that no man on earth ot.-e&r-- had

any concept of until five hundred years ago. And the concept that they had

hundreds of years ago was the tiniest fraction of what they-ki w-}e-ae- know

today. Because now they know that there are alea9t- actually as you see

with the telescppe which was invented only e- about five years ago, you see

millions of j stars in this one galaxy in which we are, and within the last

fifty years they have discovered that thejre are millions of other galaxies, and

so if you are able to nu1I stars, which may seifr have sounded rather

like a silly statement to Abraham, but he took it on faith. Now, the scientists

have learned that we cannot number the stars, that they are beyond our number.
in the way

And this statement that God has made shows the greatness of God/that Abraham
The most wondfe-erous thing about the

could have-eer- have ever dreamed of ... neee -.-.-abo. Bible is that

the more our knowledge , .the more true we find the statements of the

Bible. And if hundred years ago, the heavens declare the glory of God,-ettese

because they look so beautiful, so J6p tremendous, and so majestic, but

today we hardly notice it, because of our aritificial lights that blind us and
these little

with 4his-4itt]e.... the greatness of the things that God has made for us

Yes, today when we 44e¬eve.-what-- find out what has been discovered by

science, we see that the heavens are declaring the glory of God in a way

far beyond what Abraham or even the Psalmist dreamed of, and-ther-- when
first

e440) the Russians/sent man tc the orbit, Khruschev asked him after he came
any

back, you were up there in space, did you see/Cod there? He said, no,

he did not see any god there. Khruschev said, There is no god-eiet-
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